All the finalists are excited to have made FINAL 4 in Speaking events. Advice to future speakers "Hard work pays off, GET INTO IT! Have FUN!“ ~ by Makayla Dines, Geraldine

The Corvallis FFA had an amazing event and it was called “Country and Country and Comedy” Laney and Martina share their experience with this fundraiser. “Country and Comedy” was an overall success for not only our chapter but also our community members. They were able to make a large sum of money as well as bring together many people who typically wouldn’t socialize.” Their Chapter raised $14,000 to get to state convention~by Amelia Laubach, Big Timber

Many Chapters who are attending the State FFA convention this year have chosen to arrive by way of busses. There are a few chapters who have brought vans. Staying overnight for the entire convention is a common theme. One exception is Park County’s FFA Chapter. According to Kodie Booth, their chapter will drive to Bozeman every day due to the close proximity of Livingston.~ Brealyn, Big Timber

Members have had a fabulous time working with their experiments and projects. They have worked with all sorts of different topics, examples include; eggs, mold, plants, and all sorts of different animals. ~By: Brenda Hassan, Fromberg FFA

FFA members are enjoying the workshop with the National FFA President. During the workshop, members learned about communication and conversation starters. ~ By Kelsie Tadlock, Electric City

Final 4 was announced at Session 1

How did you fund getting to state? $$$
WIN $$$$$-Friendship Challenge: collect 1 signature from each district and turn it in at the tech booth in Shroyer Gym.

Not competing? Need something to do? Check out the Alumni Store and Silent Auction in the Fireplace Room! ~ MacKenzie Quick, Electric City

There are more than 25 vendors at the trade show, located in Shroyer Gym. Pick up a convention guide and complete the Trade Show Challenge for a chance to win prizes.